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FolderTimeUpdate turns any folder into a time-machine, so you can find out about every time you changed a file, folder or file inside a directory. You can change this time permanently or only until the next time you exit or update the folder. Furthermore, you can get the details of every time you changed any file inside a folder. Key Features: 1. Get the Modified Date of a folder or sub-directory and change it. 2. Export the details of each change to HTML
files. 3. Automatic log emptying for certain directories. 4. 'Simulation' mode for putting a specific date in use. 5. Option to choose Logging details (success and failure only). 6. Switching to the Change History after the options are applied. FolderTimeUpdate is a tool that makes it easy to reset the last modified date of a folder's content to a specific date. The user-friendly interface allows you to easily update the Modified Date of a folder to any specified
time in the past, in order to make it easy for you to determine which folders you modified on a specific date. This tool is extremely useful as you can determine exactly which folders were updated or changed on any specific date and which files were changed. Just enter the date and the location of the folder into the software and the modified timestamp will be resetted for you. FolderTimeUpdate Description: FolderTimeUpdate is a tool that allows you to
reset the last modified date to any specified date. This allows you to determine exactly which folders you modified on a specific date and which files were changed. Key Features: 1. Get the modified date of a folder and change it. 2. Save the Details of each change to HTML Files. 3. 'Simulation' mode for setting a specific time in use. 4. Option to choose Logging details (success and failure only). 5. Switching to the Change History after the options are
applied. By using this program you can easily reset the modified date of a folder to any specific date in the past. FolderTimeUpdate Description: FolderTimeUpdate is a tool that allows you to reset the last modified date to any specified date. This allows you to determine exactly which folders you modified on a specific date and which files were changed. Key Features: 1. Get the modified date of a folder and change it. 2. Save the Details of each change to
HTML Files.

FolderTimeUpdate License Key Full [32|64bit]
When you have been working for an extended period of time on a project, such as working in a big remote backup server, the Modified date property of the project folder is hard to track and you might not have had the time to update it with the latest time and date of creation. FolderTimeUpdate will change the date of a specific folder and sub-folders to match the time and date when you have completed working on the file. FolderTimeUpdate Features:
FolderTimeUpdate is a very simple and easy to use software that lets you change the Modified Date of any folders or sub-folders at one click. The modification process does not require any installation as it comes as a portable.exe file that can be ran from any location. To start with, you need to select the folder or sub-folder that you want to change the Modified Date for, as well as your desired date of modification. This can be anything from a few minutes
back to weeks ago. By selecting the desired duration, it will change the modification date for just the selected folders and sub-folders accordingly. You also have the option to accept the modification as a set value for all the selected sub-folders and not to change the modification date of all the selected folders. Just after you have changed the Modified Date, click the Export to Report button, and the results can be saved as an HTML file. This will be highly
useful if you want to check the modifications later on. FolderTimeUpdate Instructions: FolderTimeUpdate is a simple to use and easy to use software that can be downloaded as a portable.exe file and run from any location. FolderTimeUpdate Steps: 1. Please download and extract the executable file from our links for Free Download FolderTimeUpdate (.exe file) 2. Click the FolderTimeUpdate icon and a window with a fancy wizard will appear 3. Choose
the folder that you want to change the modified date of and press the Next button to proceed 4. Select the date that you want to use to change the modified date of your selected folders and press the Next button 5. If you need to manually choose to modify the modification of the selected folders or you want to leave the modified date of all the selected folders unaltered, press the Next button 6. Click the Finish button to complete the modification process 7.
The results will show in the FolderTimeUpdate Report window 8. If you want to save the results, click the Save as HTML button 09e8f5149f
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When you change the contents of a folder, its Modified Date attribute is also updated, thus helping you keep informed regarding the last time you created, deleted or edited a file from the said directory. Portability and ease-of-use within a straightforward app The graphic user interface (GUI) of FolderTimeUpdate is intuitive and user-friendly, making it possible for novices and experts alike to make the most of its functions. Furthermore, the application also
comes with a Simulation mode, so that you can experiment with the updated timestamp until you are satisfied with the results, and only afterwards apply the changes. Edit the Modified Date for multiple sub-folders in one go You need to start by selecting the so-called base folder, where all the sub-directories you are interested in are located. You also get the possibility to select the sub-folders depth, depending on your necessities. Next, you can set
FolderTimeUpdate not to process empty folders or to apply a certain timestamp that you manually specify. The final step is the specify the type of information that should be included within the log: all items, only failed items or no details. Export the results to HTML reports for later analysis When you have adjusted the parameters according to your liking, you can proceed with changing the Modified Date attribute of your selected folders. Once this process
is completed, you can export the results to an HTML report that can come in handy for later examination. All in all, FolderTimeUpdate is a nifty software utility that enables users to alter the timestamp of a folder and it sub-directories with ease. Due to the simulation mode, you can make sure you do not accidentally process wrongly chosen folders.Search Categories Featured Posts KIDS ARE ADOLESCENTS ANYONE WHO HAS RAISED A CHILD
KNOW THIS THE ENTIRE TIME! I’ve been away for too long and even though our kids are older I still feel like a kid haha! I have been working on getting my baby from a toddler to a kid! She knows how to […] I’ve discovered a few new things about myself over the past few months while trying to adjust to these mommyhood years. I’m looking in the mirror with my children and realize that even though I’m still the same person I’ve become so much
more patient and compassionate. I’ve learned to slow things […] I’m so

What's New in the?
FolderTimeUpdate enables you to modify the timestamp of all or several of your folders at once Get automatic log updates on new files, that are of the new or modified date and time Simulation mode allows you to modify the timestamp of a directory or folders until you are satisfied with the changes Collect Information about Modified Date and Time of Many Folders at once Help files and video tutorials included Help file included Changelog Version
5.1.1 2 October 2019 Fix OCR scanline problem Version 5.1.0 21 September 2019 New Option: Modify the content of a folder for later analysis Previously you could only modify the modified time for a folder and its sub-folders. Now, with this update, you can also modify the content of the folder as well. Additionally, now the modified time is updated for folders without any entries, if the content is of the new date and time. New option: Action on empty
folders With the new option, it is now possible to do an action on empty folders. This can include e.g. setting the Modified Time, or something else. Added: Help file and video tutorial We have added a help file, that can be downloaded at the bottom of the app. A video tutorial is also available, which can be downloaded at the bottom of the app. Version 5.0.2 Version 5.0.1 31 August 2019 Add option: Modify the timestamp for sub-folders only Previously,
the option was only available for folders. Now, it is also possible to use it for sub-folders as well. Version 5.0.0 29 August 2019 Added: Option: View Statistics You can now show statistics of how often the folder has been changed. You can choose between: All folder changes One folder change One sub-folder change Version 4.1.4 25 June 2019 Fix minor issues Version 4.1.3 25 June 2019 Add option: Modify timestamp for sub-folders only Previously, the
option was only available for folders. Now, it is also possible to use it for sub-folders as well. Version 4.1.2 22 June 2019 Fix
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System Requirements:
OS: Windows 10, Windows 8.1, Windows 8, Windows 7, Windows Vista Processor: 1.6 GHz Processor or equivalent Memory: 1 GB RAM Graphics: Video card with 256MB or greater of RAM, DirectX 9.0c compatible Storage: 700 MB available space How to Play: Instructions: 1. Download the client. 2. Install the client and play the game. NOTE: If you use Firefox, before download the client, you must install the
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